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OlwervstionS of the Iqman 0: airglow fkwn 1939 through 1965 
indicate that fhane 58 a large diurnal Variation of hydrogear in the 
earth's thermosphere and ex~sphsre and that the abundance has changed 
mark- from solar maximum t o  solar minimum. 
toward more hydrogen With d e c r e a s a  e m a f i d c  temperature as theory 
The change is a l v s  
predicts, % measurements agree d t h  thia picture but H, is an order 
of -tude too bright. There is also an extra-terrestrial component 
in & p a n  a , Recent calculatbns of the effect of lateral flou i n  the 
emsphere show that the vertical flux resulting will not wipe out the 
diurnal. hydrogen bulge but dll have a serious effect on the helimn 
diurnal variation. 
involving abandonment of a discont;Mty at  the base of the exosphere 
predict a factor of three reduction in escape rate and a larger solar 
Refinement of the escape problan calculations 
cycle effect, 6 
The distpibutioh of hydrogen atom in the earth's atmosphere 
has not yet been studied by means of m a ~ s  spectrametric techiqyes. 
A t  pres& we are dependent for a l l  of our information relating t o  its 
behavim QII optical absOrptbn and emission spe&rosco~ and on infereneea 
dram tmuu the distribution of protons in the exosphere. Thfs paper 
review the status of the optical observations and discuss some 
recent theomtical advances toward an understanding of the processes 
whioh control the vertical distribution. 
The opticsl obsarvatiom fall irrto three classes: detection of 
the absorption profile produoed i n  the broad Lyman a emission f i e  of the 
sun by tel luric bydr~gen and measuramarrt of the variation of the equivsld 
uidth of this absorption line as a Arnction of the altitude of the 
detector; obervation of the  l g n m  a radiation fkula31 the sun scattered 
resonantly 
'Line resulting Fraan absorption of solar Qman p radiation 
subsequent cascade radiation leading t o  Balmer a and rsprCrn a d8siOn. 
the earth's Ilydrcgen; and observation of the Balm= a 
hydrogen and 
In  these sneasmwmnts 8 knowledge of the effective intensity at 
the center of the solar lines is required i f  conclusionS are t o  be drawn 
f r o m  the absolute intensity o f t h e  scattered radiation. In  the absence 
of solar intensit ies that relate t o  the proper phase o f t h e  solar Wcle 
it is necessary for interpretation of measurements +a resort t o  data 
2 
P8f.ts- to the Variation in scattered intemsity wfth altitude or with 
solar zenith angle, Thus far there  have been o w  two meaauremnts reported 
for the intensits at the center of the solar Lpan a Ifne, 
obtained roaket borne spectm&ess flown the gmup workhg under 
Biobsrd Toasey at NFtL, 
as 4.7 --/an2 s8c A, the other in A@ 1962 raveal~d that the me 
w a s  weaker ertd much more deeply reve~ l sd  with an effective internsity of 
only 1.6 erga/cm see A. 
period of decreasing solar activity it is most urgent that a similar 
rneasummmt be performed v q  soon before we depart too far from solar 
minlmrmL U n t i l  and unless such an exparimsat is performed all of the 
data obtained during the paat trJ0 years relating t o  absolute intensities 
of airglou Lspaaa a mst be irrterpreted w i t h  reservations and probably 
Both were 
1 
One in Jply 1959 gave the central intensity 
0 2 
0 2 In v iew of t h i s  rapid fall off during the 
give only luwwr limits to the tgdzwgen abundance when the solar %amity 
during 1962 is used in the analysis, 
S j n d l a r l y  there is .*st one measurement reported fl.orm. NRL of 
2 
the profile of solar Qman p. 
dith a central intensity of 7.5 x low2 ergs/cm sec A. 
In  1962 it waa a deeply reversed m e  
0 2 
III, ABsoRPTIohiMEAs~s 
One single measuresent  ha^ been made giving the amount of 
hydrogen in the upper atmosphere froan an observation of the e@dent 
width of the t e l l u r i c  absorption b e  crnd its variation with altitude, 
This, perfonned in July 1959 by PurceU and Tousey during the same flight 
which gave us the solar intensi ty  a t  that t i m e ,  revealed that during 
solar in daytime there were 3 ,+ 1.5 x 1Ol2 a%ms of hydrogen 
per am column above l20 lan, 
1 
2 3 
3 
IV. U " a  AIRGLOW 
The bulk of the Wonnation relating t o  the hydmgen digtri- 
bution has derfved Fraep some seventeen eqeriments &Lch have been 
carried out by varlou8 people Since 1957 in attempts to observe the 
Ipm a airglow f'mn mckets and satellitee, Results f h m  several of 
these illghfs are as yet UnavailabXe and only one satellite expdmmt 
hae bean even a partial success!! Unf'ox-tunateQ also for the investigation 
of a phenonmon under strong solar control with very probably a 
severe dependence on 8olar activity and local tine the qer ixnents  80 
far performed have tended t o  be sporadic and unrelated t o  other 
experhents. This is par t l~  owing to the difficulty of o r g d z h g  a 
series of rocket launchings spaced mer a relatively short period of 
time 8uch as would be required t o  give a clear picture of the dependence 
of the I p a n  a airglow inteaeity on the solar zenith angle (or angle 
fraan the diurnal atamspheric bulge). It haa also been a consequence 
of the tendency t o  couple Lpaa a observations with other unrelated 
exprim&s in t he  sam rocket or satellite payloads so that as a 
reault the mission is rerely one t o  optimize conditions fer attacking 
the rather specialized rqlireanents of the hydrogen problem. Thus, 
whereas &pan a observatioaS have fdru w e l l  settled the qu9stions 
concerning the origin of the nightglow in favor of scattering by 
terrestrial amepheric hydrogen (at least during solar minimum), and 
given samewhat crude indications of large diurnal and solar cycle effects, 
these observations me far from giving a clear quantitative picture of the 
details fn the vertical  distribution, the dependence on 
angle (the diurnal variation) or the changes during the 
The &man a nightglow was First observed with 
chambers fhm an Ambee flown b'Jr NEUL i n  1957.' A t  that 
E 
the solar z d t h  
solar cycle, 
NO ionization 
time, with 
in. 
1 
E 
li 
1, 
the rmn l34O frrrm the zenith the  overhead intensity at  120 Ian was 3 kR, 
mare was a ndnimmn i n  the anti solar d.irection and there  was a slow 
would 
It ia 
falls 
A t  the 1959 solar Ignm 
have bean needed to produce 
aow el- that the quantity 
far below this. It has been proposed tbt single scattering is 
rtwpomibls but that the tprdrogen is terrestrial 3n spfgin swept int0 
a &eo- beh3s-i the earth some 15 earth rtldii 
9 
Quantitatively this laeehanism has Slways s e d  inadequate. Further- 
more in December, 1964 Barth and Fastie, using hstments with high 
spatial resolutiOn, were unable to detect arry sharp changes i n  intensity 
6 the solar wfnd. 
8 
88 they scanned through the ariti-solar direction kmn a point close 
to  the anti-solar pink, Indeed the variation i n  intensity as the 
photometer & d 8  Swegt through the anti-solar direction t o  the horizon 
and down across the earth showed the same slow* changiag pattern 
always found w wide angle photaanetars, No appreciable contribution 
f”rom a geocams a u l d  have cosp8 f b m  closer than same twenty earth 
radii. 
prhcipal contribution t o  the scattered Iqmn (x i s  geoeomml even 
The smiall  horizon brightening still evident indicates that the 
a t  the Snti-solar point and that the aocturnal f-grdrogen geoeorona must  
have had appredable Optical thickness t o  transport radiation 80 deep 
into the shadow w multiple scrcrttgl.ing. 
that there is Little question that the telluric hydrogen is quite thick 
It should be noted, however, 
optically both on the day and night sides of the &h duxbg solar 
m b h n n  when the emspheric temperature is very low. Thus there is 
l i t t l e  reason to  doubt the effectivenew of radiative transport in 
the geocorona duringthe present epoch, Furthermore the direct scattered 
5 
radiation from any iffesmned geocoaps would suffer multiple scattering 
in the geouorona and the sharp shadow boundary would be washed out. 
Nevertheless i f  the geocoma had been able t o  produce 2 to 3 kB of 
direct scattared & p a n  a in 1959 it would contribute abut 1 IhR now 
and would be seen to cause a diatinot and deep valley fn the intensity 
i n  the arrtiaolar dk.ectian. 
The optical thfckness for resonant scatterfng is defined as 
here 
resonance line here presumed t o  have a Doppler shape, 
hydrogem at about 1000° 
that the optical thicknous above 120 &n of the hydrogen observed 
durlng the dqtimb in 1959 was only about O,fiO 
radiative transport pmblem for geocoronsl Qdrogen by Thoanas showed 
that  this was insufficient for multiple scattering t o  carry eno@ 
a0 is the cross section for scattering at the center of the 
In  the case of 
a is  of the order of 1.5 x lo-= an2 so 
0 
The solutiQn of the 
9 
photons around to the night side and produce the z d t h  brightness 
of 3 ld? observed at 134" solar d t h  m e .  An optical thfchess  
of about 3 w a s  required. Thus t~ accept the daytime absorption 
measureansnt, the solar line intensity measuremeDlt, the nightglow 
m e a m  and ascribe the radiation observed t o  geoceronal scattering, 
would reqdre that  there a d s t  B large diurnal effect with much more 
m g e n  on the cool night side of the earth than on the warm sunlit 
hemisphere. IG 
As F. S, Johnson had pointed out this sort of behervfor was 
11 
t o  be expected for hydrogen erscaping from the base of the emsphere 
at  a rate not inSignif3cSnt in comparbon with the upward flux whieh 
6 
t 
I 
I 
8 
8 
8 
8 
1 
t 
1 
8 
I 
I 
8 
8 
I 
can be provided difAzsiOn in the thernupwee, The large diff’usive 
flow means that Igdmgen is far fkum a U h i v e  equillibrium. The 
decrease in  escape fluxwhich follows a reduction in exlpsphdc 
temperature thas parmits a b u f l d  up of hydrogen below the base of the 
amphere and the hydmgen content of the atmosphere 8hould tend to 
inuvume with decreasing ex~spheric tmpra ture ,  
A quantitative treatment of this effect was  give^ f’irst by 
22 
Mange uho solved the diffusion equation subject t o  flow. His 
calorrlation w88: followed by %he more detailed t reahents  of Bates and 
Patteraon and of Kockarts and Nicole$ Fronn these it was apparent 
that the dependenoe of the m g e n  content on exospheric temperature 
for an atmosphere in a steady state w i t h  the exospheric temperature 
a constant everphere on the critical surface w a s  strong enough to  
produce the effect reqdrd. Hawever, it is still AQW lmawn on a 
theoretical basis how close the approaah t o  a steady state w i l l  be in 
the  real atmosphere where the oscillation between &rems in temperature 
occur6 within a period o f t h e  order of twenty ~ O U P  hours. It is 
particularly in the lower thermosphere that the adJustment is the slowest 
irnd the density there M t s  the density at higher altitudes, Rarther- 
more, there ijS also a tendency for flow to occur between points on the 
c r i t i ca l  surface if density and t h d  gradients exist .  This is 
B result of an umbalanue amng the atosls t raveraa  the emsphere on 
eulptical orbits. 
have opposite signs to that the nocturnal bulge w i l l .  certainly not 
be eliminated by flow. The pmblesn has been t o  determine how large an 
a m r g  can be maintiabed against lateral f l o w  of t h i s  type and also 
t o  aseess the effect of the flow on the distribution below the base 
of the exosphere. 
by mfee% will be d;i90aesed in section WII. 
3 
In the case of hydrogen the tbR types of gradients 
A partial  solution t o  this problem has been obtained 
airglow have bmu&ht int0 evidence the edstence of the diurnal Variation 
i n  abundance and a general increase i n  the hydrogen content of the 
atmosphere dUring a period of decreasing exospheric temperature, 'Fhese 
e z p d n m h  have ixmlved mearmrfig the dependence on altitude of the 
Ignan a glow daring the daythe and during (ex~spheric) tdli@t 88 w e l l  
a6 late at I&JIx&. 
The theory of remnanoe s c a t t d n g  of solar &pan a t o  produce the 
3 15 
I p a n  a &glow ha8 been developed 
also by gart. 
hydrogen are scattared frcxn the solar beam isotropically. 
thiolmess of the -gem is  large anopgh there is an appreciable chance 
Thatmas and Donahuo and recently 
In  the wime solar photons travereing the terrestrial 
16 
If the optioal 
that these photons will be rescattered several times before they emape 
outward or fhaallg penetrate below 100 lon where t h q  fynally are abrmrbed 
by 02. The optid.  depth scale in which it b simplest t o  disauss the 
trsnsfer problem is a highly mn linear b c t i o n  of distance. 
at infinity and tenminates near PO0 km vihere true aborpt.Ion sets in. 
Roaghly half of the optical depth iS eSncen%mted between the 100 and 
120 lun levels where the m g e n  density v d e s  rapidly. 
It begin8 
On the other 
hand at high altitudes t h e  *gen density according t o  theory d e s  
BO slowly that large distances must be traversed before there is an 
appreuiable change in the optical depth scale. 
euppspheric tauperattare i s  850" 46% of the m g e n  lies between 100 and 
200 Inn, 6O$between 100 and fioo km, '73$between 100 and loo0 h a n d  8'7$ 
between 100 and 2OOO lan, 
For etxmnple ff the 
As long as the total optical thickness is less than Unity the 
dqglow brightness at the zenith will decrease steadily with altitude 
above the base of the absorption region. As the o p t i d  thidmerss 
8 
8 
incrmmfw, honwver, 80 many incident photons are scattered at high 
alt i tude whsrnce it is difficult for them to penetrate deep in the 
atmornere that a madmum develops about half wey t h u g h  the medfum. 
Because of the peculiar nature of the hydrogen di&r%bu%bn this maxhum 
will never be found v8lpg hi& in the atmotqhere and it will irlwegre be 
difFioult to separate the part of the inoresSe fr br%ghtness bat- 
90 km and 150 km rrhich is caused by multiple reaoauulce scattsring and 
the p&rt caused by a decrease in true abscwpbbn. Curves ahowing the 
depe0dentm of smi th  brig?rtness on the reOp%dual optical thidmes8 above 
for solar s d t h  angles of 60" and 75" are ahow in Pigs. 1-3. The bo" 
case is transfoprned t o  a scale of actual alt i tude for exospheric 
temperatures of 1000° and 850" in -8. 4 rrnd 5. It is clearlg- neeessarp 
to -be far above loo0 km before an appreciable drop in day&law bright- 
ness bs to be antfcipated. 
So far there have betem three dayglow f l i g h t s  at 60" solar 
17 
zenith &e. 
dayglow p p e r  was f5mt observed, in 1963 and to high altitude (1200 km) 
in late 1964. 
These were carried out by Fastie in 1962 when the I p m n  a 
17 
31 a U  cases a scsnning uv spe&rophuixsueker was asmi for 1s 
spectral resolution and the detector was a photarmltlplier. The 
expesimssrtal data az% plotted in -8.3 and 4. Thqy show the eqected 
rapid increase ?A.ow l20 km and the m q  flat profile above. The 
ikst tm flights did not go 
the altitude profiles. 
eneu&t t o  pennit a q  deductions fraa 
The intenaitiea correspond t o  those for optical 
thicknesses of 1 and 3.3 above 100 len in 1962 and 1963. In the third 
f l ight  the alt i tude profile shows a very s l o w  decrease i n  intensit7 (1.3%) 
between 300 lop and lo00 he This prome corresponds t o  that expected 
if the optical depth were 7 and the distribution were that ualculated by 
Koclrrrrts and N i c o l e &  for an emepherfc temperature of 850" i f  the hydrogen 
variation. !Phe ratio sf intensities 3.6 kR at night to I2 kR in the apls 

I -  
only %he 1957 IWL result 
once rednced a factor 
rL 
was obtained before 1962 it is plotted twice, 
Of 3p h uonpare it with the theoretical c a m m  
which are b e d  on the solar Intensity of 1.6 erw/an2 sec 
in 1962. !l!hese theoretical predictions are based on the radiative transfer 
calculations for opacities measured frorm 100 km ranging f k a n  1 t o  12. 
If the aolar intanrrity csoxrthed to dbinbh  between 1962 and 1965 the 
abundance8 d d  be even hi@= than indicated particularly in 1964 and 
meaaured 
. 1965. In View of this eleun& of uncertainty and the great disparity aanong 
absolute intmd.ti88 obtained with different instruments wen during the 
same elqperhiexrt no confidence in quantitative c~nclusions would be 
Warranted. 
about 6 x 1012 atams/cm2 above 100 bn in 1959 to perhaps A& x IO* 
atom8/op2 in late 1964 while the night time abundance has fiereased from 
ro- 30 x 1 0 ~  atcms/cm2 to nore than $5 x 10 
same period. The solar minimum values, BZI already noted might be math 
higher. 
It appears that the dqr the  abundance has increased From 
12 2 
atoms/- during the 
In Table 1 the informstion available on hydmgen abundsnce 
W Lyman a studlea is coilleeted. It is indicated whether the 
abundance l i s ted  is deduced from intensity, vertical profile or absorption. 
In view of the strong dependence of brig€i%nem on solar aenith 
angle indfcated by the theory it is wide& that 8 series of aXpariments 
, 8% a Of 80- z d t h  ram 40" t o  160" fa- iat 30" b t d 8  
over a reasonably short period of t h e  if not on one day would help 
considerably t o  give a picture of what the hydpsgen is doing. 
t h e  ratio of intensit ies for solar zenith angles of 100" and 180" is 
8; at 'I = 6 it is 5.5; whUe at  T = 12 it is 4.7. 
vertical dist;ributfsn probes d o h  penetrate much mere deeply than 
Javelins are needed. 
A t  T = 3 
To map out the 
It i a  neee,%rsary t o  get at least $0 2OOO bm and , 
Day 
Date TV 
Aug. 59 60" 1 
June62 60" 1 
May 63 60" 3 
64 60" 2.3 
Nov. 64 60" 7 
0.5 
June 65 9" 1.7 
Table 1 
W t  
F. c Date 
June 62 Do 6 
15 
July 63 85" 1.8 
Oct.  43 83" 6 
I P A  
Y 
J 
Y V  
Y W  
Dsc. 63 107" 2 
6 "  
Dec. 64 90" 3 
Des. 64 170" 16, 
Feb. 65 130" 14 

There is an appareart strong demase in Ha b-tness with 
distance f k m  the ecliptic. (It i s s  not elam yet whether t h h  is an 
should have dSmini&ed t o  0.18 in 1962 and perhaps M h e r  by now while 
the order of 25% if there were 0.54 kR in the Wad c 
wocds, the albedo should have been about 43% sf the 0.8 %R which d d  
constitute the narrow canpond in the overhead Lyman a . In fact 
the albedo was m, hence the bmad cmmponex& &ofid not have been a 
major constituent in t h e  incident Qman a . 
ata Inothew 
8 
I 
1 
t 
I 
~ I 
I 
8 
I 
8 
8 
8 
I 
I 
hydrogen density at  the temperature mB3doprm is hlghtw than the 
18 
s ta te  density and this is the density M e h  balances escape f l u x  and 
diff'usive f low it is clear that the actual density v-arhtion nust. lde 
between these tw &renes. In the zem f l o w  di&fibtion the escape 
flux is  too high a t  the point of t 
temperature minbmu. Thus escape srnd diffusive flow w i l l  surely cut 
down the density a t  the temperature nwchum and W d  it up at the  
mbhum. 
Densities may differ 
computed for the &e* state. On the other hand, f low WSLH never wipe 
out or even s d o u s l y  reduce the diurnal effect fn hydrogen at least 
above the base of the exosphere. 
It should be noted t h a t  the effect may be large for helium. 
88 much as at the emspheric base than those 
EZcAfee has ~ S Q  calculated vertical density B%&fibutiom for 
these models. 
Hel ium.  
imporbant effeottir out t o  h. lk&ually of COUXP&FB the distribution 
mu& tend ssyntotiw t o  a spherically symmetric one. 
Restilts are shorn in 15 and 16 f . 9 ~  Hydrogen and 
The d i d  variation in hydrogen can be seen $0 pmdues 
The horizontal flow can produce large wale  winds abve  the 
For example, i n  the extreme case of where the base of the exxmphere. 
diurnal tempera%uPe oscillation is from lmO t o  h000" and the densities are 
as #pen bgthe stead3 state thermospheric theories the average helium 
horizOntal velocity above the terrrminertor is 50 d s e c  and the mesage 
m g e n  velocity 540 m/sec. Wind velocities herease wftlh altitude, 
being below the average near the c r i t i ca l  swfaee snd then hading up 
a8 the altitude increases. How large the veloeit5es would be in the 
real case is not known. 
ObVkQusw the phenomenon of lateral. f l o w  adds mother element 
of compldty to the time dependent problem s h c e  the entire vertical 
profile above rupr one point influences and is in turn influenmd 
mew other part of the atnosphere is an iqm-tmt way. 
Two sirnilas calculations performed reeent3y are designed t o  
assess the effect of arssumhg 
velocity distribwtion h & f ~ n  at the base of the emsphere. L i f s d d t z  
and Singer have replaced the mrface of discnd;in.uity by a layer. They 
feed atom in the Maxwell-Bolt?imann distribution f m m  be1ow;and follow them 
by Monte-Carlo teuhniqpes until they reach the base of the exosphere, 
Them they parmft those above escape velocity t o  p a  on and be lost but 
r e m e  that all others be reflected. 
with decreasing slope thrsughthe boundrrsg layer and a strong anisotropic 
cooling. Results obtained Lifsehitz and Sbger f o r  the densfty a t  the 
base are 1000° Ma)" 
sharp surface of dise~&hu.i%y fo r  the 
58339 
The reeult ie a decrease in density 
for a sharp base 8 104 k.5 10L,--3 
for a layer 3 104 1.5 ~d,-3 
For the effective temperature they ffnd 
Sharp Base w e r  
2000" urno 
lrn" P1Oo0 
1OOO" mo 
The result is a reduction i n  effbion velocity by a factor of three and 
the predictb that the atmosphere, for a given hydrogen density a t  100 km, 
ret.& much more hydrogen than previously w a s  believed, p&icmlarly 
during solar ndnlmum. 
between I20 km eurd infinity are in a.t-/cm2 
The predictions for the  f..IElrdksgexl mhmn abundance 
1660" 1m0 mo 
12 
I 2  
Sharp Base 21 x IOu  7.2 x 10l2 507 x 3.0 
Lwer 40 x l p  U.5 XI@ 7*5 x10 
where the mz7nalization is t o  3 x lo7 atgms/cm 3 at 100 be 
The d t s  indicate (as lower lsmfts) 
20 
12 60 x lou 24 at10 32 2-5 x 16 
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Table 2, P e r t i n e n t  f luxes f o r  700-1000° temperature 
var ia t ion,  
C on s t i t uent Ang 1 e 
0 
30 
60 
H 90 
120 
150 
3.80 
He 
0 
Q2 
0 
30 
60 
90 
120 
150 
180 
0 
30 
60 
90 
120 
150 
180 
0 
30 
60 
90 
120 
150 
180 
0 
30 
60 
90 
120 
150 
180 
Lateral  flwr 
2 2 9 ~ 1 0 ~  
1 l ixlol  
-1 0 14x10 
-1.82xl0t 
0 0 24x10 
3 044x10fi 
4 97x10 
Escape flux 
0 55x107 
O,69x10~ 
10 20x10 
2 . 12x1 07 
3 63x1 o7 
3.73~10 
40 2 6 ~ 1 0 ' ~  
2. O O X ~ O , ~  
4,64x10_, 
6.31~10 
3 . 26xlOI; 
5.65~10 
3011x10~  
1029X102 
'I , 
I- 
U 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
1 
I 
1 
1 
I 
I 
I 
I 
1 
1 
1 
0 Table 3 . Pertinent fluxes for 1000-1500 temperature 
variation. 
Constituent Annle 
0 
30 
60 
H 90 
120 
. 150 
180 
He 
0 
O2 
0 
30 
60 
90 
120 
150 
180 
0 
30 
60 
90 
120 
150 
180 
0 
30 
60 
90 
120 
150 
180 
0 
30 
60 
90 
120 
150 
180 
Lateral flux 
-3 34x10 8 
-3 59x101 
-7 * 38x10 
-i s, 23x108 
2.77~10; 
8.28~10 
3 . 8 2 ~ 1 0 ~  8 
6 6 7x1 o8 
3 0 34x108 
1 9ix:08 
-003 0x108 
8 -2.19~10 
-3 07x10 
-2997x108 
1. 
1. 
1 0  
1. 
1. 
1. 
1. 
2XPOll 
2 x d l  
l X I O l l  
1x1011 
1x1011 
2x10;; 
l x i  0 
2,1x1010 
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l08xlO10 
1 e 8x1010 
3 0x10: 
2 .9~10  
2.8~108 
2 . 7xlOt 
2 Ax10 
2 . 5 ~ 1 0 ~  
205x108 
Table 4. Pertinent fluxes f o r  1500-2100° temperature 
variation, 
Constituent Angle Lateral  flu 
H 
He 
0 
0 
30 
60 
90 
120 
150 
180 
0 
30 
60 
90 
120 
150 
180 
0 
30 
60 
90 
120 
150 
180 
0 
30 
60 
90 
120 
1 5'0 
180 
0 
90 
120 
150 
180 
a: 
7.9OxlOg8 
6 71x10 
3.4 5x108 
-0.63~10g8 
-3 75x10 
-5.16~1088 
-5046~1~ 
Max, Di f f , flux 
8 8x10$ 
.8 . 8x10; 
8.8~10 
8.8~105 
a 8x107 
808x10 
8 . 8x10 
1 . 1 x 1 0 ~ ~  
101x1011 
1.OxlO 
1 . Oxloll 
l o  oxlo l l  
1 * 0x1011 
1.lxl,,l,l 
1.8~101~ 
1 . 8 ~ 1 0 ~ ~  
1 e 7x1010 
1 . 6 ~ 1 0 ~ ~  
1 . 6 ~ 1 0 ~ ~  
1. Sxioig 
105x10 
1 
I 
1 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
1 
I 
1 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
n 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4- 
5 .  
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
11. 
12, 
13 
u. 
15 
16. 
17. 
18. 
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eig. 1 Intensity from the zenith as a +&ion of sp%%eal depth fkom the 
tap of the medium for solar z d t h  angle si 60". Altitude in 
lan is Sndiaated where the level0 =Tv is at 100 he 
Intensity fkxn the e t h  as a fuxl&hn of optfoal depth fmm 
the top of the med3.m for rrolar d t i h  angle of 7 5 O .  
m i t a t i o n  rate j(%) of m g e n  at- as a function of o p t i d  
pig. 2 
Fig. 3 
thidmess measured fro= the tep of the medium. The factor 
9 2 ( ITF'O)PJ D J% =S 33.3 x 10 phOtOm/a %n 1959 md 
9 U.l x 10 in 1962. me paramtier is the solar zenith angle. 
Intensity in kR divided by A = (nP,) d g D m  (or 11.1 kB 
in 1962) as a fhncticx~ of altitude in the ~ Q W  for a solar 
a d t h  angle of 60O. Experbental data obt&.ned by Fwtie is 
sbarwn. 
the upper set in May 1963. 
pig. 4 
The lower set of pohte  were c+btabed fn June 1962, 
Q t e  5 Predicted overhead intensity of dayglow br-tness for 
an 8%" exmsphde temperature and vari~m ept%ca.l thfchess  
m e a s u r e d  f'mm 100 km. < = 1 for thh d%str3hxthn corresponds 
ts a densits of 2-3 x 10 per cm at 106 lane 
m i t a t i o n  rate j(%) of m g e n  atoms as a function of optical 
thiclmess m e a d  fbnn the top of the medium, The factor 
2 (TFo) 4 4 Dwwas 33.3 x lo9 photois/era glec i n  a959 and 
9 U.1 x 10 in 1962. 'phe p a m e t -  is the solsak zenith angle. 
Altitudes are indicated whepe the ve~%ical th%e%nreaB is 9 from 
100 lone 
Variation with altitude of the overhead intensity %g twilight. 
The thearetical curve is for a solar a d t h  angle 0% 120" in 
solar snidmum with 7 = 3 above 120 lone Experimental results at  
120" =fer t c  (17) and at 107" refer tQ a6 1, 
6 3 
Fig. 6 
pig. 7 
pig* 8 Predicted and observed zenith htendties at 12U km fop various 
optical thicknesses measured above 100 h, These iratemities 
are based on the 1962 solar f lux i  The 1957 result is plotted 
at its measured d u e  and .also at one thfrd that value t o  
aceamdate the  threefold decrease %n flux fkwm a959 h 1962, 
References me B = Barthy B 1 =  Blammt, P = F&ie, K = Kurt et al, 
IA = z,Ss Alamos, N = ONR. 
Vertical flux of Igdmgen and helium at the 
as a function of s e k  depressbn angle (or -re exactly angle 
fraan temperature mi_n9mrnn), A sinuseiflal amgmature vd.a%ion 
fmm amo t o  1500" is assumed. 
V e r t i c a l  f l u x  of m g e n  and helium at the base of the exDsphere 
88 a function of solar depression angle (or more exwblg angle 
Fig* 9 e of' the emsphere 
pig. 10 
from t-mt-8 -)e A S h U 3 Q i d d  tpJnpeX%tm mhtbXi 
fram 1500" t o  1000° is asmamedo 
Vertical flux of m g e n  and helium a t  the base of the gxgephg~8 
as a khne t i~n  of  SOL^ depression aargle (or more exactly- angle 
h r n  temperature minimum). A sinusoidal temperature variation 
from 1o0Oo te 700" is assumed, 
Fig. 11 
Fig. 12 Variation 
flax in Fig. 
flow, (lkxhuni and minhm altitudes for exosphepfc base are noted.) 
Variation i n  density at the base of the emaphere giving the  
flux in Fig. 10 and variation needed for no flux due to la teral  
flow. (IhdmumandminimUm altitudes for emspheric base are noted,) 
Variation in dendty at the base of the amsphere g 5 . a  the 
flux i n  Pig, 11 and Variation needed for no flux due te lateral 
flox. 
density a t  the base of the ernsphere giving the 
9 and variation needed for no f lux  due to lateral 
Fig. 13 
Fig. U, 
t 
(Msximnm and minimum altitudes for emspheric baae are noted.) 
place under the aondltignS of Pigs. 9-11. 
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